Crew’s Documents reminder
Registration to event must anticipate by mail to acilivornosport@acilivorno.it closing date
11/09/21 the following documents:
- Competitor’s license
- Driver and Co- driver competition licenses
- Medical fiche,
- ASN authorization ( mandatory for all foreign competitors and / or drivers)
- Completion of all details on the entry form
- Valid personal accident insurance of non -EU drivers
- Identity card
- Driver and Co- driver valid driving license
- copy of the bank transfer certifying the payment of the registration fee
- Entry Form filled all data required also all data for invoice
- Copy of 1° page of valid HTP of the car

Anticipate by mail to acilivornosport@acilivorno.it within 12/09/21 the
following documents :
- Team Form
- all data required also all data for invoice
- Declaration reconnaissance car
- Copy of the 1° page of HTP of the car

SERVICE PARK FORM must be send directly to Mr Alessandro Tanguenza ( Service Park
Manager) to the following email: alessandro.tanguenza@gmail.com
- DURING THE ACCREDITATION’S DAY YOU MUST DELIVERED THE FOLLOWING ORIGINALS DOCUMENTS:
-Team Form ( we remember that for each physical person are allowed only nr. 6 pass included driver and codriver and nr. 8 pass for each competitor legal person)
- Declaration Covid 19 for crew and every person of Team with the identity document attached (it must
indicate the delivery date and not an earlier date) Every person must declare if he is in possession or not of
the green pass, and if he has a green pass, the document must be exibith to the Organizer.
- Declaration of possession driver license for driver and co driver (we remember you that the document
must be signed and it s mandatory indicate the delivery date and not an earlier date)
- Safety equipment
* The original copy of safety equipment must be delivered to Chief Technical Scrutineer.
Please note that for travel in Italy in occasion ACI Sport races, it is necessary to complete and exhibit at the
request of the competent or control authorities the declaration of participation in the event available on the
official website www.rallyelba.com in the forms / competitors
We remember You to anticipate all documents required and when you will came to Organizer for
withdrawal of road book you must delivered the originals copies of these documents. It’s mandatory this
procedure to give you the pass.
Thanks in advance.

